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Abstract: Salix (willow) is a well-known coppice plant that has been used as a source for bioenergy for
decades. With recent developments in changing from a fossil-based to a circular bioeconomy, greater
interest has been orientated towards willow as a potential source of biomass for transport biofuels.
This has created increasing interest for breeding strategies to produce interesting genotypic and
phenotypic traits in different willow varieties. In the present study, 326 genetically distinct clones and
several commercial varieties of S. viminalis were analyzed using complementary approaches including
density, chemical, image, histochemical, and morphometric analyses. A systematic approach was
adopted whereby the basal regions of harvested stems were separated and used in all studies to
aid comparisons. Density analyses were performed on all clone individuals, and from the results,
20 individual plants representing 19 clones were selected for the more in-depth analyses (chemical,
image analysis, histochemical, and morphometric). The absolute dry density of the clones selected
varied between ca. 300 and 660 kg/m3 with less variation seen in the commercial S. viminalis varieties
(ca. 450–520 kg/m3). Selected clones for chemical analysis showed the largest variation in glucose
(47.3%–60.1%; i.e., cellulose) and total sugar content, which ranged between ca. 61 and 77% and
only ca. 16 and 22% for lignin. Image analyses of entire basal stem sections showed presence of
tension wood in variable amounts (ca. 7%–39%) with characteristic G-fibers containing cellulose-rich
and non-lignified gelatinous layers. Several of the clones showing prominent tension wood also
showed high glucose and total sugar content as well as low lignin levels. A morphometric approach
using an optical fiber analyzer (OFA) for analyzing 1000 s (minimum 100,000 particles) of macerated
fibers was evaluated as a convenient tool for determining the presence of tension wood in stem
samples. Statistical analyses showed that for S. viminalis stems of the same density and thickness,
the OFA approach could separate tension wood fibers from normal wood fibers by length but not
fiber width. Results emphasized considerable variability between the clones in the physical and
chemical approaches adopted, but that a common aspect for all clones was the occurrence of tension
wood. Since tension wood with G-fibers and cellulose-rich G-layers represents an increased source
of readily available non-recalcitrant cellulose for biofuels, S. viminalis breeding programs should be
orientated towards determining factors for its enhancement.

Keywords: Salix viminalis L.; bioenergy crops; lignocellulose biofuels; biomass recalcitrance; plant breeding

1. Introduction

Recent developments in society for changing from a fossil-based to a circular bioe-
conomy has created greater interest for using short-rotation coppice plants (e.g., willow)
as a potential biomass source for transport biofuels such as bioethanol and biogas [1–7].
The use of bioenergy is ever increasing having grown by 150% since 2000 in the EU, while
the use of biofuels in transport is up 25-fold; thus, there is a great surge after biomass raw
materials of which coppice plants are expected to provide an important part [8]. Previously,
willows have been used primarily as dedicated energy crops for burning. However, it
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is now realized that the short rotation system and rapid growth of coppice plants can
also provide great potential as a biorefinery feedstock. In addition, coppice plants are
not competitors for the human food chain, since they can be grown on land unsuitable
for food or feed production. This has created an increasing need for breeding strategies
for selecting important genotypic and phenotypic traits for biofuels and knowledge on
how these can improve the growth and development of coppice plants such as willow
(Salix spp.) under changing climate and agricultural situations [9,10]. Salix spp. lend them-
selves readily to breeding without genetic modification using recurrent selection. They
are easily hybridized, are readily propagated through cuttings, and harbor considerable
inter- and intraspecific variability [11,12]. Apart from obvious traits such as high yield and
good growth on barren ground, knowledge on the fundamental stem composition and
wood anatomy of different genetic Salix clones is also important with respect to biofuels, as
these features can provide diagnostic traits (i.e., markers) useful for clone characterization.
However, apart from the analysis of general traits (e.g., yield), it is not always straight
forward to find representative features of analysis that may be used on large and differing
plant populations grown under variable conditions in different plantations [10,13,14].

While the total stem yield (i.e., not foliage) of biomass per hectare/year is controlled
by genetic and phenotypic expression and local growing conditions at a particular site,
such knowledge does not give any information on the composition and chemistry of the
wood material or ease for comminution and enzymatic hydrolysis. For example, for biofuel
potential, both the total amount and accessible cellulose is a very important trait, while
knowledge on lignin type (syringyl vs. guaiacyl lignin), and concentration at different
structural levels is important for understanding biomass recalcitrance, which is possibly
the most important attribute to overcome processes involving enzymatic hydrolysis [15–22].
Cellulose is the main source of glucose for hydrolysis and ethanol production potential,
and lignin is the cellular basis for wood cell wall and biomass recalcitrance (i.e., inhibition
to enzymatic hydrolysis). Recent studies have, for example, shown wide variations in
Salix clone recalcitrance after dilute acid pretreatment with a threefold difference between
potential ethanol yields (liter/hectare) for best and worst performing Salix clones in biore-
fining studies [13]. Similarly, with hot-water extractions, Salix clones have shown wide
differences in sugar yields and subsequent ethanol potential [23]. At wood tissue and
cellular levels, recalcitrance and density can also be greatly influenced by the presence and
total amount of abnormal wood developed (e.g., tension wood, TW) [24,25]. This is because
tension wood tissues are characterized by the presence of gelatinous fibers (G-fibers) with
high cellulose levels and different cellular morphologies and chemical characteristics than
normal fibers [24,26–29].

In the present study, we used a systematic approach to examine 326 clones from a
population of genetically distinct individuals derived from a population of S. viminalis
accessions collected previously from the wild throughout [26] Europe and Russia and
vegatively propagated [10,12]. S. viminalis is one of the most common Salix spp. used
for breeding studies because of its great biomass production over rather short periods of
time [11,30].

We adopted a progressive multiscale approach of analysis. Initially, all S. viminalis
clones were examined for density as an appraisal of biomass. From these analyses, a
number of clones were selected (i.e., 19) showing a range in density (i.e., low to high
densities) values. Since variations in wood density are reflected by variations in wood
anatomy and biomass content, detailed analyses were conducted to explain the differences.
These analyses included wet chemistry to determine the total carbohydrates (i.e., cellulose,
hemicelluloses) and lignin present, physical and image analyses to determine the relative
growth ring proportions in stems and presence of abnormal wood (i.e., tension wood), and
histochemical analyses on the micro-distribution of lignin types. Finally, fiber morpho-
metric analyses were performed on a selection of the S. viminalis clones showing tension
wood to determine whether its presence could be measured and used as a distinguishing
feature (marker) for biofuel potential through increased and readily available cellulose. A
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number of commercial S. viminalis clones were also included in the studies. To aid direct
comparisons, all analyses were conducted on clones of the same age with samples taken
from similar basal stem regions.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Materials Havesting and Sample Preparation

Common osier (Salix viminalis L.) plants were harvested during winter 2017. The
plants came from a previously established population, consisting of 326 genetically distinct
individuals (i.e., accessions), collected from natural standings in the wild in Europe and
Russia and vegatively cloned, planted in a completely randomized block design near
Pustnäs, Uppsala, Sweden (59◦49′ N, 17◦40′ E) [12]. In the present study, the 326 clones
(and replicates) consisting of 2-year-old shoots were selected from four experimental blocks.
The field experiment was established in 2009. Complete details of the population have been
reported previously in earlier publications by Hallingbäck et al. [10] and Berlin et al. [12].

The number of stems and fresh weight was recorded for each plant in the study,
the tallest shoot of each plant was selected, and fresh weight and diameter of the shoot
measured (results reported elsewhere; [31]). From each individual shoot, a ca. 25 cm-long
piece from the bottom part of the shoot was cut and divided into two samples (Figure 1).
The bottom part (ca. 20 cm long) was used for histochemical (image analysis) and morpho-
metric analyses, while the upper part (ca. 5 cm long) was used for density and chemical
measurements. In total, 1172 samples from the clones (ca. 3–4 biological replicates/clone)
were used for density and chemical measurements (see below). In addition, two older
S. viminalis clones and four commercial varieties were collected from a field trial originally
established May 2011 in Uppsala (58◦81′ N, 17◦66′ E) on postglacial heavy clay soil. The
shoots were harvested during winter 2017 when they were 2 years old.
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2.2. Density Measurements

For determination of wood density (ρ), S. viminalis samples (ca. 5 cm long) were
debarked and dried overnight in an oven at 103 ± 2 ◦C. After drying, the absolute dry
weight of the sample was recorded, and immediately, the sample’s absolute dry volume
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was measured by the water displacement method [32]. The absolute dry density (ρ) of
wood was determined as the mass (i.e., dry wt.) divided by volume and given in kg/m3.
The density (ρ) of each wood sample was calculated by the average of two measurements.
Variations in density measurements are expressed with respect to block variations, as
individual plant values and as clonal average values across blocks. Density values were
used for the selection of a range of clones/individuals (i.e., 20 plant individuals representing
19 clones) over the entire spectrum of densities for subsequent chemical, image analysis,
and morphometric analyses.

2.3. Chemical Analyses

For chemical analyses, debarked samples were chipped and milled using a Retsch
SM100 mill to pass a 40-mesh (0.4 mm) screen and the powder stored in airtight antistatic
bags. Samples were analyzed for acid-soluble lignin (ASL), acid-insoluble lignin (AIL), and
monosaccharides according to [33]. ASL was determined using a Hitachi U-2910 spectropho-
tometer (Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) with an absorptivity of 110 L/g/cm at a wavelength of
205 nm. Monomeric carbohydrates were determined using a Chromaster high-performance
chromatography (HPLC; Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) system equipped with an evaporative
light scattering detector (ELSD-90; VWR International GmbH, Darmstadt, Germany) and
a Metacarb 87P column (300 mm × 6.5 mm; Santa Clara, CA, USA) with a guard column
(Metacarb 87P 50 mm × 4.6 mm). ELSD-90 was operated at 50 ◦C, 2.5 bars, and N2 was
used as the nebulizing gas. The sugars were eluted using ultrapure water as a mobile phase
at a constant flow rate of 0.5 mL/min and column temperature of 85 ◦C. Three S. viminalis
samples were not debarked in order to determine the effect of bark on the analyses. Chemical
results were determined as the average of 3 technical replicate analyses made on 300 mg Salix
clone wood taken from each of the milled 5 cm stem samples (Figure 1).

2.4. Analysis of Growth Ring Proportions and Presence of Tension Wood

Entire stem cross-sections (ca. 15–30 µm thick) were cut from basal stem samples
(Figure 1) using a sledge sliding microtome (Leica 1300 sledge microtome). Sections were
double-stained with 1% w/v chlorazol black E and 0.1% w/v safranin to visualize the presence
of tension wood (TW) [34]. Chlorazol black E strongly stains the gelatinous layer (G-layer)
of TW fibers black with our previous studies showing the combination of safranin and
chlorazol black E giving the best staining for image analysis [35]. Entire stem cross-sections
were stained and scanned using an Epson Perfection Pro 750 film scanner with a pixel
resolution of 2400 dpi and areas of TW marked. Thereafter, using Adobe Photoshop CC 2017,
the pixel values of the selected TW area and the whole section area were determined. The
percentage area of TW in entire stem cross-sections was then quantified using the equation:
area of TW in pixels/area of the whole section in pixels × 100%.

Presence of tension wood regions and fibers with gelatinous layer (i.e., G-fibers) after
staining was confirmed using a Leica DMLB light microscope (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar,
Germany) equipped with an Infinity X-32 digital camera (Deltapix, Samourn, Denmark).
To visualize lignin distributions, fresh sections were stained using the Wiesner and Mäule
reactions [36,37]. For the Wiesner reaction, sections were treated with 2% v/v phloroglu-
cinol in ethanol and mounted in 6 M hydrochloric acid. For the Mäule reaction, sections
were stained with 1% w/v potassium permanganate for 5 min, washed (5 min in water),
treated with 2 M HCl for 5 min, washed (5 min in water), and mounted in ammonium
hydroxide. Sections were observed directly after Wiesner and Mäule reactions, as the color
reaction is unstable. All stains were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA).
Additional sections were stained with 1% w/v astra blue [35] or processed for scanning
electron microscopy (SEM; [38]) for morphological observations and measurements on
G-layer thickness.
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2.5. Morphometric Analyses

From the chemical and image analysis studies, a number of genetically distinct
S. viminalis clones (8), older clones (2), and commercial varieties (4) were selected for
morphometric analyses of fiber characteristics including the fiber length and the width of
whole S. viminalis wood samples and selected tension wood samples and vessel frequency.
Stem pieces (ca. 1 cm3; Figure 1) were debarked by hand using a razor blade, and the pith
(i.e., ca. 2–4 mm in diameter) was removed. Samples were delignified in a 1:1 mixture of
100% acetic acid and H2O2 at 60 ◦C overnight [35,39]. Following delignification, samples
were washed (5 × distilled water) and macerated by agitation for 2 h, thus forming a
fiber suspension for morphological analysis of cellular elements. Approximately 0.1 g dry
wt. was used in ca. 1 dl distilled water for morphological analysis using an Optical fiber
analyzer (OFA) (L & W FiberTester Plus; ABB AB/Lorentzen & Wettre Products, Kista,
Sweden). Analyses were duplicated for each same sample. Analyses were restricted to
determining variations in length-weighted (LW) fiber length and width for wood samples
and regions cut out showing pronounced tension wood and the ratio of vessel frequency
in TW and opposite (OW) wood. The length weighted (LW) fiber length and width is a
measure that is used for analysis of fiber populations during pulp and paper manufacture,
where variations in fiber length and width can vary significantly during secondary refining
of fibers during mechanical and chemical pulping. Results are given as total fiber length
or width in per mille (‰). A minimum of 100,000 fibers (i.e., particles) were analyzed per
sample. Pearson’s correlation analysis was used to determine differences in fiber analysis
and correlation with stem density. For comparison, in one example, the vessel frequency
determined using the OFA was compared with direct quantification (i.e., counting) of
vessel frequency in semi-thin stem sections of S. viminalis clone 81041 TW and OW using
scanning electron microscopy (SEM). S. viminalis sections were cut and prepared for SEM
as previously described [35].

3. Results
3.1. Density

Results for S. viminalis clone density (kg/m3) measurements are shown as raw data
for all individual plants of the 326 clones (i.e., in total 1172 plants) (Figure 2A), for the
selected 20 plants representing 19 clones, two older clones (78183, 78195) and commercial
varieties (Björn, Jorr, Olof, Tora) chosen for detailed analyses (Figure 2B, red symbols),
density with respect to block origin (Figure 2C), and as raw data and average density values
(Figure 2D). The absolute dry density (kg/m3) of the 1172 individual clonal plants varied
between 305 and 662 kg/m3 (Figure 2A). The density of individual experimental clone
replicates varied depending on block origin with block 1 giving average total densities
that were slightly higher than blocks 2, 3, and 6 (Figure 2C), despite all blocks being
located at the same site. The highest value of mean densities was recorded for clones 685,
IA155, 43_CZ, and 67_CZ and the lowest densities for 102_PL, 738, 1293, and P86. This
density range is consistent with previous reports in the literature for S. viminalis [40]. Less
variation was observed for the S. viminalis commercial varieties (Figure 2B, far right), which
ranged between ca. 457 and 520 kg/m3. The largest variation seen for an individual was
clone 102_PL (ca. 165 kg/m3), while for the majority of the clones, the difference was ca.
19–77 kg/m3 (Figure 2B). The range of densities selected for further analysis ranged from
441 and 662 kg/m3, representing a ca. 33% difference between the lowest and highest
density. A comparison of clonal average density results with the individual density values
for all plants of the different clones showed a clear difference, which is indicative that both
low- and high-density values of plants due to environmental causes could be easily missed
(Figure 2D). Since differences in density (ca. 220 kg/m3) can normally be explained by
variations in the cellular structure, anatomy, and chemistry of the wood material, further
studies were aimed at looking for trends and likely reasons for the density differences.
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3.2. Chemical Analyses

To aid comparisons, results from the wet chemical analysis for selected S. viminalis
individuals (i.e., 20) are shown together with the % tension wood and density (kg/m3) in
Table 1. Wet chemical analysis of stems showed that the total lignin (i.e., acid-insoluble
and -soluble lignin) ranged by 5.6% from 16.4 (6851: clone 685 from block 1) to 22% (711)
for debarked samples. The acid-insoluble lignin (i.e., Kraft lignin) varied between 13.9%
(6851) and 20.3% (711) representing ca. 85% and 92% of the total lignin, respectively, in the
debarked samples. The acid-soluble lignin varied maximally between 7.7% (clone 711) and
ca. 15% of the total lignin (clone 6851).
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Table 1. Tension (%), density, and chemical analysis of sugars and lignin in selected clone samples. Chemical results reflect
the average of 3 technical replicate analyses from 300 mg S. viminalis clone taken from milled 5 cm stem samples.

Debarked
S. viminalis

Samples

Density
(kg/m3)

Tension(%)
Lignin(%) Carbohydrate (%)

AIL ASL Total
Lignin Glucose Xylose Galactose Mannose Total

Sugar
1293 441.0 10.5 16.0 2.4 18.4 47.3 12.6 0.5 4.0 64.4
P86 451.1 20.8 18.4 2.1 20.5 52.5 11.0 0.4 2.2 66.1
738 474.3 13.6 16.0 2.0 18.0 53.1 11.2 0.4 1.2 66.0

IA159 495.2 6.9 16.2 2.4 18.6 47.8 12.7 0.4 1.9 62.8
118_PL 497.3 16.8 17.8 1.9 19.7 55.9 11.9 0.4 1.8 70.0
81041 504.1 31.1 15.1 2.2 17.3 58.6 8.4 0.4 1.9 69.3
D178 510.9 23.2 19.9 1.8 21.7 48.9 9.4 0.4 2.3 61.0

500165 512.0 15.5 16.2 2.6 18.9 51.8 10.1 0.4 1.6 63.9
102_PL 522.0 39.2 16.1 2.1 18.2 60.1 7.9 0.5 1.9 70.4
D149 529.9 11.8 16.6 2.5 19.0 52.2 12.0 0.4 2.9 67.6
IA115 539.4 21.6 16.8 2.5 19.3 54.3 12.1 0.4 1.5 68.3

711 541.3 10.8 20.3 1.7 22.0 51.3 11.2 0.4 1.9 64.8
67_CZ 548.5 20.1 19.5 1.8 21.3 49.9 10.9 0.4 1.7 62.8

731 560.2 7.6 18.5 2.4 20.9 49.3 10.3 0.4 1.7 61.8
IA155 570.7 18.4 14.9 2.4 17.3 53.6 9.2 0.5 2.8 66.1
P317 576.8 25.6 17.3 2.4 19.7 51.6 10.4 0.4 2.0 64.4

Grp37 590.2 20.5 18.9 1.9 20.8 49.4 9.7 0.4 1.9 61.4
6852 624.6 24.6 15.4 2.6 17.9 49.9 11.3 0.9 3.4 65.5

43_CZ 627.7 20.2 18.9 2.2 21.1 51.8 9.9 0.4 1.6 63.8
6851 662.0 38.1 13.9 2.5 16.4 59.0 16.3 0.0 1.8 77.2

6852: clone 685 from block 2; 6851: clone 685 from block 1.

The total sugar (i.e., as total carbohydrates) ranged by 16.2% from 61 (D178) to 77.2%
(6851) with glucose (i.e., cellulose) representing the major sugar with lesser amounts of
xylose > mannose and > galactose. Glucose and xylose composed between 93.0% and
97.5% of the total sugars in the selected clone samples with mannose forming between 1.8%
and maximally 6.2% of the total sugar (Table 1). Galactose was found at levels ranging
from 0.0%–0.9% in the clone samples. Cellobiose and arabinose was not detectable in any
of the debarked samples. Detection of the 6C sugar monomer is interesting as galactose
is frequently associated with the presence of reaction wood (i.e., tension wood) that was
present in all the S. viminalis clone stem cross-sections examined (see below).

The Pearson r (p-value) was used to evaluate any correlation between percent total
lignin and sugars, tension area (%), and density (Table 2). Results showed moderate and
strong positive correlations between tension wood, density, and total sugars and a negative
correlation with lignin. Thus, an increase in the presence of tension wood provides more
biomass (i.e., density), since tension wood fibers have thicker secondary cell walls with G-
layers than normal wood fibers (see below). Similarly, the increase in sugar related primarily to
greater amounts of glucose (cellulose) present is likely derived from G-fiber gelatinous layers.
A negative correlation between tension area and lignin is expected, since on a comparative
basis, the presence of more tension wood and sugar will result in a decrease in the total lignin
to total sugar ratio, even if the lignin concentration remains the same.

r: Pearson correlation coefficient; 0 < |r| < 0.3, weak correlation; 0.3 < |r| < 0.6,
moderate correlation; 0.6 < |r| < 1.0, strong correlation.

For comparison, chemical analyses were also made on three S. viminalis clone samples
(i.e., 1293_WB (WB = with bark); 102_PL_WB; 6851_WB) in which the bark was retained.
Essentially, similar results to debarked samples were obtained apart from sample 1293_WB,
which showed higher total lignin (i.e., 23.6% vs. 18.4%) caused by higher % AIL (21.63% vs.
16.0%). All three barked clone samples showed a between 0.9% and 9.2% decrease in glucose
and a between 0.27% and 5.05% decrease in xylose content (results not shown). Results
suggest, however, that gross chemical analysis of barked and debarked S. viminalis clone
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samples will likely show different results. Analysis showed that both bark thickness and
morphological appearance differed significantly between the samples (results not shown).

Table 2. Pearson r (p-value) for correlation between tension area, density, total lignin, and sugars.

Debarked
S. viminalis Samples

Tension Area
(%)

Density
(kg/m3)

Total Lignin
(%)

Total Sugar
(%)

Tension area (%) 1 0.395 * −0.463 ** 0.622 ***
– (0.085) (0.040) (0.003)

Density (kg/m3) 1 −0.080 0.219
– (0.737) (0.353)

Total lignin (%) 1 −0.657 ***
– (0.002)

Total sugar (%) 1
–

*** p < 0.01; ** 0.01 < p < 0.05; * 0.05 < p < 0.1.

3.3. Analysis and Staining of Stem Cross-Sections for Growth Rings and Presence of Tension Wood

Some physical features of selected clone stems at the basal point, including total stem
diameter and percentage area occupied by the central pith and by first and second growth
rings, are given in Table 3. The two-year-old debarked stems varied in thickness from ca.
8.6 to 15.2 mm (Table 3). A considerable difference was noted in stem diameter between
the thinnest (8.6 mm; clone 711) and thickest stem (18.1 mm; clone 118_PL). Similarly, the
pith varied between 1.7 mm (clone 118_PL) and 9.1 mm (clone 738), while the contributions
of the first and second growth rings varied between 17.3% and 37.0% (clones 118_PL vs.
6851) and 58.1% and 81.0% (clones 738 vs. 118_PL), respectively.

Table 3. Selected S. viminalis clones characteristics.

Debarked
S. viminalis

Samples

Stem
Diameter (mm)

Pith
(%)

1st Growth
Ring (%)

2nd Growth Ring
(%)

Tension
(%)

Density
(kg/m3)

1293 11.6 3.5 19.3 77.2 10.5 441.0
P86 15.2 3.6 23.9 72.6 20.8 451.1
738 12.8 9.1 32.8 58.1 13.6 474.3

IA159 12.8 5.3 21.7 73.0 6.9 495.2
118_PL 18.1 1.7 17.3 81.0 16.8 497.3
81041 10.2 2.4 36.8 60.9 31.1 504.1
D178 12.3 3.7 18.1 78.2 23.2 510.9

500165 13.8 3.7 26.8 69.5 15.5 512.0
102_PL 13.6 2.3 22.9 74.8 39.2 522.0
D149 11.4 5.1 31.3 63.6 11.8 529.9
IA115 16.6 3.6 30.3 66.1 21.6 539.4

711 8.6 8.0 29.0 63.0 10.8 541.3
67_CZ 10.9 4.9 24.3 70.8 20.1 548.5

731 12.5 5.3 32.6 62.2 7.6 560.2
IA155 12.7 3.0 29.8 67.2 18.4 570.7
P317 10.3 4.3 20.1 75.6 25.6 576.8

Grp37 10.3 6.5 27.8 65.7 20.5 590.2
6852 12.6 4.4 37.0 58.5 24.6 624.6

43_CZ 10.4 4.2 26.1 69.7 20.2 627.7
6851 14.9 4.1 27.3 68.5 38.1 662.0

6852: clone 685 from block 2; 6851: clone 685 from block 1.

Analysis of stem cross-sections of selected clone samples after double staining with
chlorazol black E and safranin highlighted the presence of tension wood in all stems
examined (Figure 3). Light microscopy confirmed the tension wood bands and presence of
wood fibers with G-layers (G-fibers). Isolated G-fibers were also distributed in the ground
tissue of all the clones but were not quantified. Tension wood was characterized by the
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presence of discrete black staining bands often present in both the first and second growth
rings (Figure 3). Bands were not proportional to the first or second growth ring thickness
of the two-year stems, and both multilateral and unilateral distributions were apparent
(e.g., clone 1293 vs. 43_CZ). The presence of tension wood is normally characterized by
the unilateral growth of abnormal wood (i.e., reaction wood) tissues on the upper side
of the branches of hardwoods such as Salix. (e.g., Figure 3; clones IA115, 6851, IA155),
emphasizing that growth in the fast growing clones likely has different physiological
induction parameters. Using a combination of double staining and image analysis, the
area of tension wood in stem sections was quantified (Table 1, Figure 3). The greatest area
percentage of tension wood in stem cross-sections was found for clone sample 102_PL with
39.2% (stem diameter 13.6 mm), and the lowest was 6.9% for clone sample IA159 (stem
diameter 12.8 mm) (Table 1). Thus, despite having similar stem diameter (13.6 vs. 12.8 mm),
the percentage area with tension wood was ca. 5x greater, indicating differences between
the clones. A further difference between the two clone samples was the percentage pith
area being ca. 2x greater in IA159 than 102_PL (i.e., 5.3 vs. 2.3; Table 1), the clone with
the smaller diameter having the greater pith area. Little difference was noted between the
percentage area for the first and second growth rings that were 21.7 and 22.9 and 73.0% and
74.8%, respectively, for IA159 and 102_PL. In addition, no major differences were observed
in densities (495.2 vs. 522.0 kg/m3) between samples from IA159 and 102_PL (Table 1).

Light microscopy observations confirmed the presence of typical tension wood fibers
(G-fibers) with pronounced gelatinous layers (Figure 4A–D). As reported previously, the
G-layers appeared weakly attached to the outer secondary cell wall layer in tension fibers
(i.e., S2 layer) and, after sectioning, were frequently detached (Figure 4D arrows; [35,41]).
Observations of tension wood bands showed variability in the thickness of the G-layer
depending on presence in earlywood (EW)/latewood (LW) and between clone samples
(Figure 4E,F). Typical thickness of the G-layer in early- and latewood was of the order
0.72 (EW) to 1.85 (LW) µm, respectively (results not shown). Although quantification
was not conducted, clone samples showing high glucose content (i.e., cellulose) also had
pronounced tension wood (e.g., clone 102_PL: 39.2% TW; 60.1% glucose; clone 6851: 38.1%
TW; 59.0% glucose) (Table 1). Similarly, clone samples with the highest lignin tended to
have lower tension wood (e.g., clone D178: 23.2% TW, 21.7% lignin; clone 711: 10.8% TW,
22.0% lignin) (Table 1), although the trend was less distinct possibly because the variation
in total lignin (i.e., 5.8%) was much less than that observed for glucose (cellulose) (i.e.,
12.8%). Histochemical staining showed similar variations in the micro-distribution of
lignin across the clone samples. Typically, the vessels, ray parenchyma, and middle lamella
regions stained more strongly for guaiacyl lignin (i.e., cinnamaldehyde groups), and the
outer fiber secondary walls (i.e., S2, not G-layers) and middle lamella regions stained more
strongly for syringyl lignin units (Figure 4A vs. Figure 4B,C) [35]. It was not possible using
a histochemical approach for lignin to separate the clones with respect to the wet chemical
analysis of lignin.
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Figure 3. Images of S. viminalis stem basal cross-sections after double staining with chlorazol black E and safranin. Inset 
shows two clones with areas of tension wood before and after marking the tension wood using photoshop. The remainder 
of the figure shows selected clones with areas of tension wood marked only. Note that the tension wood shows variable 
multilateral and unilateral development in the growth rings of the two-year stems. 
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Figure 3. Images of S. viminalis stem basal cross-sections after double staining with chlorazol black E and safranin. Inset
shows two clones with areas of tension wood before and after marking the tension wood using photoshop. The remainder
of the figure shows selected clones with areas of tension wood marked only. Note that the tension wood shows variable
multilateral and unilateral development in the growth rings of the two-year stems.
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Figure 4. Light microscopy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of typical transverse sections from the
S. viminalis clones with normal mature and tension wood fibers with a gelatinous layer (arrows); (A,B) normal and tension
wood fibers stain pink/red with the Wiesner reaction with vessel cell walls and middle lamellae. There is a weak reaction
with the fiber secondary cell walls, and the G-layer is negative (arrows); (C) Mäule reaction with strong orange staining of
fiber secondary cell walls and negative reaction with the G-layer; (D) G-fibers after staining with astra blue with detached
G-layers; (E,F) SEM images showing thickness of typical G-layers in early- and latewood fibers from the clones. Note, in (E),
the upper part of the image shows earlywood fibers without G-layers and the lower part with G-layers.

3.4. Morphometric Analyses of S. viminalis Clone Samples

Both the density and wet chemical analysis suggested differences in both the amount
and types of biomolecules present, while image analysis of stem sections and histochem-
istry variations in biopolymer distributions revealed the likely importance of tension
wood, G-fibers, and elevated levels of cellulose (i.e., glucose) in certain clone samples.
Quantifying tension wood in diverse clone stems is, however, difficult, although recent
approaches based on enzymatic hydrolysis and X-ray micro-computed tomography appear
promising [35,42]. The purpose here, however, was to explore whether a method based
on the characterization of cellular morphological features (particularly for fibers) would
be feasible as a characteristic feature. The approach adopted was based on quantifying
physical features (e.g., length, width) of 1000 s (minimum 100,000 particles) of cellular ele-
ments using an OFA, thereby providing statistical results. Initial analyses were conducted
on delignified and macerated fibers of eight S. viminalis clone samples selected from the
1172 individuals representing 326 genetically distinct clones. Emphasis was on whether
samples of a different size (i.e., stem diameter) could be compared, since fiber length is also
known to increase with an increase in stem diameter. Subsequent analyses were performed
on two older clones (78183 and 78195) and four commercial S. viminalis varieties (Jorr, Olof,
Tora, and Björn) with comparable densities (i.e., between 450 and 550 kg/m3; Figure 2B),
where comparisons of fiber characteristics were made between whole wood samples and
stem regions showing pronounced tension wood; all samples were derived from the basal
stem regions (Figure 1).
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The OFA gave the results of different classes and the distribution of length-weighted
(LW) fiber length vs. proportion of total fiber length in per mille (‰). An analysis of the
eight S. viminalis clone samples showed slightly skewed normal cumulative distributions
with average LW fiber length in the range ca. 0.4–0.5 mm for the eight clones with a maxi-
mum LW fiber length of ca. 1.5 mm; results are consistent with published values for young
stems (Figure 5). In order to compare the distributions, an appropriate cumulative normal
distribution function and Gaussian fit was applied (Figure 6), and the fitted Gaussian
curve was characterized by full width half maximum (FWHM), max height, and center of
gravity (Table 4). Pearson’s correlation was used for revealing correlations between stem
diameter and density with LW fiber length distributions (i.e., FWHM, max height, center
of gravity). Pearson’s correlation analysis showed a significant correlation between stem
diameter, density, FWHM, max height, and center of gravity related to the LW fiber length
distributions (Table 4, Figure 6).
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Table 4. Data for Gaussian fit and properties of the S. viminalis clones used for statistical analysis.

FWHM Max
Height

Center
Grvty

Diameter
(mm)

Density
(kg/m3)

P317 0.29 286.8 0.50 10.3 576.8
Grp37 0.30 288.5 0.49 10.8 590.2
6851 0.33 247.8 0.55 14.9 662.0
731 0.29 286.1 0.46 12.5 560.2
711 0.25 338.4 0.42 8.6 541.3

D149 0.26 330.1 0.43 11.4 529.9
81041 0.25 330.1 0.40 10.2 504.1
D178 0.28 304.4 0.47 12.3 510.9

6851: clone 685 from block 1; FWHM: full width at half maximum; Center Grvty: center of gravity.

Strong and positive associations were observed between curve-related factors FWHM
and center of gravity and stem diameter (r = 0.76 and r = 0.71, respectively, p < 0.05) and
stem density (r = 0.90 and r = 0.86, respectively, p < 0.01). Maximum height of the curve
showed a strong and negative correlation with stem diameter (r = 0.78, p < 0.05) and stem
density (r = 0.86, p < 0.01). This indicated that stem density and diameter are significantly
related to the LW fiber length’s distribution. With S. viminalis clone samples showing a
relatively smaller stem diameter and lower density (e.g., clone 711), the corresponding LW
fiber length’s distribution curve has lower FWHM and center of gravity values, but higher
max height values. In contrast, in the clone sample with the largest stem diameter with the
highest density (i.e., 6851), the fiber distribution curve had a lower max height, but a higher
FWHM value (Figure 5, Table 4). The stem density’s Pearson’s correlation coefficient value
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r was comparatively higher than the diameter (Table 2). Further linear regression analysis
was, therefore, performed between stem density and FWHM, max height, and center of
gravity. From Figure 6, we note that stem density shows high linear regression values with
FWHM, max height, and center of gravity, with R2 values 0.80, 0.74, and 0.75, respectively.
To determine correlations between diameter and fiber distributions, S. viminalis samples
with similar density values were selected and analyzed using Pearson’s correlation (Figure 7,
Table 5). Significant and strong correlations were observed between stem diameter and the
LW fiber length distribution curves. Stem diameter showed a positive Pearson’s correlation
and linear regression with FWHM and center of gravity with r = 0.94, p < 0.01, and r = 0.90,
p < 0.05; R2 = 0.88, and 0.82, respectively. In addition, the stem diameter was significant and
negatively correlated with max height (r = 0.95, p < 0.01, R2 = 0.89). These results indicated
that stem diameter is significantly related to the LW fiber length’s distribution curve with
a similar density value. For using the presence of tension wood in S. viminalis clones as a
diagnostic feature, similar stem diameter and density should be used.
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Table 5. Data for Gaussian fit and properties of the commercial S. viminalis clones used for statistical
analysis.

FWHM Max
Height

Center
Grvty

Diameter
(mm)

Density
(kg/m3)

78183 0.29 281.6 0.50 17.5 506.3
78195 0.27 291.6 0.48 14.4 508.2
Jorr 0.32 244.3 0.53 22.2 508.6
Olof 0.40 197.9 0.53 28.0 499.2
Tora 0.35 230.8 0.53 28.2 459.3
Björn 0.39 206.2 0.58 32.4 493.3

FWHM: full width at half maximum; Center Grvty: center of gravity.
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Morphometric analyses performed on five S. viminalis samples (from two older clones
and three commercial varieties) with similar densities showed variations in LW fiber length
cumulative normal distributions between clones and between whole wood samples and
tension wood (Figure 8). Tension wood fibers showed comparatively longer fibers in
all samples analyzed (Figure 8) indicating that a morphometric approach based on fiber
length characteristics may have the potential for distinguishing between clones with and
without well-developed tension wood. This was not, however, the case with fiber width
distribution where little difference was noted between the different clones when whole
wood and tension wood samples were compared (Figure 9). This is not surprising, since in
tension wood, the gelatinous layer of fibers contributes to the secondary cell wall thickness
independent of the total fiber width.
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Figure 9. Fiber width distribution (length-weighted) of whole and tension wood regions from S. viminalis clones and
commercial varieties.

Analysis of vessel frequency as a ratio between OW/TW for six samples (four genetic
distinct and three commercial) is shown in Table 6. Results for the frequency of vessels
in OW/TW gave ratios between 0.99 (clone 78195) and 3.35 (commercial variety Jorr),
indicating similar and lesser numbers of vessels in TW from 100,000 fibers measured.
Calculations are based on vessels with a width range of 40–100 µm and length interval
of 0.2–0.85 mm (i.e., where over 95% of vessels were found). A comparison between the
vessel frequency using OFA (100,000) and SEM counting (ca. 4000 fibers and vessels) for
clone 81041 gave ratios of 1.21 and 1.15, respectively, for OW/TW (Table 6), the latter for
an area of 0.78 × 0.89 mm.
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Table 6. Ratio of vessels in opposite and tension wood from seven S. viminalis clones.

S. viminalis Samples Ratio of Vessels in OW and TW

Result from OFA
(minimum 100,000

particles)

78183 1.51
78195 0.99
Jorr 3.35
Olof 1.21
Björn 2.16
D178 2.59
81041 1.21

Observations from SEM
(ca. 4000 particles) 81041 1.15

(Vessel size: 40–100 µm width, 0.2–0.85 mm length; SEM area: ca. 0.78 × 0.89 mm).

4. Discussion

Salix is an important coppice plant used through the world as a bioenergy resource [3,43].
Recent interest has, however, been orientated to its potential use as a biomass resource
for biofuels as part of the drive towards bioeconomy circularity [7]. An important aspect
is, therefore, to find diagnostic markers or traits that are useful for classifying clones of
Salix as important/interesting for biofuel production. Here, in addition to the yield/hectare
and ability to grow on barren ground, more qualifying traits such as density (i.e., biomass
volume) and chemistry (i.e., carbohydrate to lignin ratio) are particularly important. For
biofuels, beneficial traits should include fast growing attributes with high yield, high cellulose
content, and low lignin content. Furthermore, high cellulose content coupled with ease of
accessibility for enzymatic hydrolysis is a further important attribute. Accessibility of cellulose
in lignocellulose biomass is related to secondary cell wall recalcitrance that is reflected by
the total lignin present, type of lignin, and its distribution at different structural (micro-
/nanostructural) levels [16,19]. For example, low lignin and hardwood lignin type (i.e.,
syringyl > guaiacyl lignin) is more favorable for biofuels than low lignin softwoods because
of the lignin type [16–18,44]. However, one of the difficulties in characterizing coppice
plants such as Salix is the great variability that exists, which is under both genotypic and
environmental control. Thus, high yields are not only a reflection of good growing conditions
but also the inherent gene profile and phenotype expression. Lignocellulose feedstocks from
broad plant populations are frequently analyzed for both industrial and scientific purposes
by high-throughput screening approaches where entire plant materials are comminuted by
chipping and milling to powder. Such approaches have the advantage of achieving rapid
results for diversified and large plant populations, and the use of robotics helps the systematic
handling and uniformity of sample processing [45]. The downside, however, is that because
whole plant materials are processed and only minimal amounts of biomass (i.e., nature of
screening process) are analyzed (frequently mgs), the presence of important polymers can
be diluted out. In addition, no knowledge is obtained on the distribution of polymers in the
native biomass. Since plant materials vary considerably in size, structure, and chemistry with
age and to aid comparisons, we applied all our analyses to samples from only S. viminalis
basal stem regions. Even this approach showed wide variations.

A characteristic feature of the wood anatomy in all (i.e., 20) the basal stem sections of
S. viminalis clones examined was the presence of tension wood. Tension wood occurred
as multilateral and/or unilateral bands in all the basal stem sections examined, present in
both growth rings of the two-year-old stems, representing between ca. 6.9 and 39.2% of
the total area of the sections (Table 1). These observations are consistent with our previous
observations on commercial S. viminalis varieties (i.e., Tora, Björn, Loden, and Jorr), where
we found tension wood not only formed an important part of sections from basal stem
regions but was also present in sections taken at 40 cm points along the entire length of
stems [35]. From these observations, we can assume that tension wood is unlikely to be
restricted to basal stem regions but is rather an important component of the young rapidly
developing Salix stems as recorded earlier by Brereton et al. (2012) [29] and Berthod et al.
(2015) [14]. Tension wood is normally produced on the upper sides of hardwood species
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(e.g., poplar, willow, oak, and birch) [24,25] branches, where it plays a role in maintaining
the perpendicular orientation of branches to the axial stem, its induction related to a
gravimetric response [24,25]. Enhanced development of tension wood in fast-growing Salix
stems exposed to adverse strong winds would, however, suggest both gravimetric and
genetic differences [14,29]. With several of the genetic clones studied (i.e.,102_PL, 6851,
81041), the largest areas of tension wood in basal sections were also in agreement with
the greatest amount of glucose (i.e., cellulose) and total sugars recorded (Table 1). In one
particular example, a S. viminalis clone (i.e., 6851) with relatively large stem diameter and
the second highest tension area also showed the highest density, lowest total lignin, next
highest glucose, and highest total sugar content suggesting criteria interesting for biofuels
(Tables 1 and 2). In several other examples, large tension areas were consistent with high
glucose and total sugar and lower lignin levels (Table 1).

The occurrence of tension wood tissues in stems provides elevated cellulose content
for plants by developing characteristic G-fibers with cellulose-rich gelatinous layers formed
on the lumen side of fiber secondary cell walls [24–27]. Previous studies on the gelatinous
layers of a range of hardwoods have shown G-layers to be rich in cellulose, lack lignin,
and contain only minor amounts of other carbohydrates and proteins [25]. More recent
immunolabelling studies have shown that the gelatinous layer/G-layer secondary wall
interface in S. viminalis “Astrid” labels strongly for (1-4)-β-D-galactan, mannan, and de-
esterified homogalactan [46]. While present studies cannot provide data on the spatial
distribution of carbohydrates at the cellular level, both mannose (1.8%–4.0%) and galactose
(0.4%–0.9%) were detected in all but one of the clone samples chemically analyzed (Table 1).
Total lignin (i.e., acid-insoluble and acid-soluble) in the clones ranged in only 5.6% from
16.4% to 22% (Table 1). Most importantly, however, the gelatinous layers from clones were
stained negatively for presence of syringyl (Mäule reaction) and guaiacyl (cinnamaldehydes
with Weisner reaction) lignin, the former more pronounced in the outer fiber secondary
cell wall and the latter most strongly in vessel and middle lamella regions. A differential
spatial distribution of syringyl and guaiacyl lignin in low-lignified hardwoods (e.g., poplar,
birch) is common [47], but most importantly, the G-layer appeared non-lignified. The
G-layer cellulose should, therefore, not show recalcitrance to enzymatic hydrolysis with
cellulases, as we found recently using a commercial cellulase preparation and Salix stem
sections [35]. Thus, the more tension wood and G-layer present, the more readily available
non-recalcitrant cellulose is. This was confirmed by Pearson r (p-value) analysis that
showed moderate and strong positive correlations between tension wood, density, and
total sugars and negative correlation with lignin Table 2. This means after comminution that
Salix varieties with high cellulose content, abundant tension wood, and low lignin should
have the best biomass attributes for enzymatic hydrolysis and bioethanol production.

While the presence and abundance of tension wood is recognized as an important
Salix trait for potential bioethanol production, its detection and quantification in stems is,
however, difficult. A direct approach using X-ray micro-computed tomography [14] was
explored revealing different tissue cell patterning in tension wood, particularly changes
in vessel size and distributions compared with normal wood. Gao et al. [35] developed
an indirect approach based on enzyme hydrolysis of G-cellulose from stem sections and
quantification of the glucose produced in two commercial S. viminalis varieties (Björn and
Tora), with higher glucose levels indirectly reflecting the greater presence of tension wood.

In the present work, we explored the possibility of using fiber morphometric analysis
to determine presence of tension wood in our clones and a number of commercial varieties.
The approach is based on using OFA where large quantities of macerated cellular elements
(e.g., 100,000 items; fibers, vessels, parenchyma cells) per sample can be measured rapidly
and produce statistical results not possible using conventional microscopy approaches.
Results were expressed as proportions of total fiber length of length-weighted (LW) fiber
length or LW fiber width [48]. The results from fiber analyses of macerated S. viminalis
wood samples (basal regions) showed differences in LW fiber length proportions in cumu-
lative normal distribution curves from both clones and commercial varieties (Figures 5–7).
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However, no apparent difference between clones was observed when LW fiber width was
used (Figure 9). Changes in LW fiber length are normal, however, when the stem diameter
of plants increase. The results were, therefore, tested using Pearson’s correlation analysis.
Results showed significant correlations between S. viminalis stem diameter, density, and
the LW fiber length distributions (Figures 5 and 6). Thus, stem density and diameter were
shown as major contributing factors to LW fiber length distributions. Therefore, in order for
a legitimate comparison to be made using fiber length as a diagnostic feature for presence
of tension wood using an optical analyzer, similar stems, diameters, densities, age, and
growing conditions should be used.

We also analyzed LW fiber length, LW fiber width distributions for whole stem
samples, and only tension wood regions cut from the same basal stem regions of five clones
and commercial varieties (Figures 7 and 8). Results showed differences between genetic
clones, but for all matched clone pairs, the LW tension wood fibers were longer (Figure 8).
No difference, however, was apparent between the LW width of tension and normal wood
fibers (Figure 9). Fiber lengths of TW fibers have been reported as either longer, shorter,
or of similar size as normal fibers, with results dependent on wood species [25]. Our
results showing the fibers are longer in S. viminalis TW compared to non-tension wood
fibers are consistent with studies performed on the TW of Populus euramericana, a close
relative of S. viminalis [49]. A further possibility for detecting TW used in this study was
the frequency of vessels. While hardwoods in general show variations in vessel frequency
and proportion, studies have shown a reduction in vessel diameter and frequency in TW
compared with non-tension wood [49,50]. For example, Jourez et al. [49] reported that
the vessel frequency and area of vessel lumen was lower in tension wood of Poplar spp.,
while Brereton et al. [29] using X-ray microcomputer tomography found that the frequency
of vessels was reduced in S. viminalis, although the total vessel volume was increased.
A similar trend was observed in present studies where the ratio of S. viminalis OW/TW
showed a reduction in vessel frequency in TW using OFA and SEM approaches. Thus,
together with fiber length, vessel frequency may provide a complementary trait to be used
as a diagnostic feature for determining TW in fast growing S. viminalis.

In summary, a morphometric approach using an optical analyzer for distinguishing
tension wood fibers and normal wood fibers in S. viminalis clones has potential for use as
a diagnostic feature. Differences in vessel frequency distributions were also noted between
tension wood and whole wood samples as previously reported in S. viminalis stems [14] and
differences with opposite wood. In tension wood, the vessels tended to be longer compared
to normal wood. A diagnostic feature that has even greater potential than either fiber length
and vessel size and distribution for distinguishing between tension wood and normal wood
fibers is fiber cell wall thickness. As shown during the present study, the average width of
both tension and normal wood fibers is similar (ca. 16–19 µm; Figure 9), while the difference
in fiber cell wall thickness in both earlywood and latewood fibers can be large (Figure 4) and
in the order of 2–3× because of the thickness of the G-layer (Figure 4).

5. Conclusions

A systematic investigation was performed on a population (326) of genetically distinct
clones and commercial S. viminalis using complementing approaches (density, microscopy,
chemical, image, morphometric, and statistical analyses) to determine interesting traits
for biofuel potential. Similar basal regions from all clones were used to aid comparisons.
Results showed considerable variability between genetic clones based on density (i.e.,
ca. 300–660 kg/m3) and chemistry, while image analysis and microscopy confirmed the
presence of tension wood as an important tissue component in all clones including com-
mercial varieties. Tension wood formed multilateral/unilateral bands in varying amounts
in all clone basal stem sections examined. Tension wood fibers showed characteristic
non-lignified gelatinous layers of various thickness. Several clones selected for in-depth
chemical and subsequent image analysis showed high glucose (i.e., cellulose) to correspond
with the presence of pronounced tension wood and certain clones with the highest lignin
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had a lower percentage of tension wood. Complementary morphometric and statistical
analyses showed that tension wood fibers could be distinguished from normal wood fibers
by length, but not width in stems of similar density and diameter using optical fiber anal-
yses. Similarly, differences in vessel frequency and length were demonstrated between
tension and opposite wood. Since tension wood is reported in other Salix species [51]
and widely reported in Poplar [25], a closely related plant species, it can be regarded
as a common and important trait. As tension wood can provide elevated levels of not
only structural cellulose (i.e., located in the cell walls) but rather recalcitrant-free cellulose
(i.e., cellulose lacks lignin encapsulation), it would be highly desirable for Salix breeding
programs to examine the possibilities of using recurrent vegetative selection of this trait as a
marker. Possibly, this can be used together using genome-wide (GWAS) association studies.
A problem still exists in detecting the presence of tension wood in Salix stems in plantations.
However, morphometric analysis—although destructive—of macerated wood samples
offers a possible step forward where very large populations of fiber/vessel elements can be
analyzed rapidly, providing a quantitative reference allowing for a database to be built up.
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